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From number 1- 15, please darken the circle to mark your answer: 

  1. O O O O    4. O O O O  7. O O O O   10. O O O O  13. O O O O  

  2. O O O O    5. O O O O  8. O O O O   11. O O O O  14. O O O O  

  3. O O O O    6. O O O O  9. O O O O   12. O O O O  15. O O O O  
 

I.  Phonetics - Vocabulary (3pts) 

Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced different from the others 

 

1.    a. goal  b. game              c. gymnast  d. group 

2. a. orphan                      b. enough                        c. cough              d. neighbour 

3. a. city                       b. ocean          c. musician               d. special 

Choose the word whose stress is placed differently from the others 
4. a. history   b. audience                        c. cinema                 d. existence 

5.  A. final              B. event C. trophy                 D. winner 

Choose the best answer 

6. Music is clearly different ___________ language. 

A. from   B. in C. with D. to 

7. The arms and legs are________ parts of a human being. 

       A. integrate                        B. integration        C. integrity                    D. integral 

8. Silence of the Lambs is a ______ film. It makes the audience scared. 

      A. disaster   B. science fiction   C. action  D. horror 

9. We sing the anthem in a ______________atmosphere. 

       A. delighted   B. solemn    C. joyful  D. mournful 

10. Don't forget we're meeting on ............Friday for ............ lunch. 

       A. a/ a B. a/ θ C. θ / the d/ θ / θ 

11. Men often find it hard to express their_________. 

       A. motional                           B. emotions  C. emotional                            D. motion 

12.  Would you like _______ ice cream? There's one in _____   fridge.' 'Thanks.' 

         A. an/ the B. an/ a C. θ / the D. a/ the 

13. Germany was defeated by Brazil in the final. Germany was the _________ 

           A. second rank  B. champion  C. winner  D. runner - up 

14.  “ I’m afraid I have to leave now.” – “ If so, I ……… you a lift.” 

A. am going to give      B. will give  C. will be giving   D. am giving 

15. . Players try to score goals by kicking the ball into the other team’s …….. 

 A. goal   B. point  C. area    D. gate 

II. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets (1.5 pts) 

1) English (speak) ____ in many countries all over the world.   _________________      

2) If you (arrive) _____ ten minutes earlier, you would have got a job.  _________________ 

3) He could get a job easily if he (have) _____ a degree.    _________________ 

4) If Betty ______(come), tell her to wait for me.     _________________ 

5) Hurry up! The train (come).......................      _________________ 

6) My mother (come).…… to stay with us next weekend.     _________________ 

II. Give the correct form of the words in brackets (1.5pts) 
1. That was a very ______  story.    (interest)    _________________ 
2. ______ home across the park is a good idea.      (walk)   _________________ 
3. The sudden ___of a policeman caused the thief to run away. (appear)  _________________ 

4.  Love, joy, hate, fear and jealousy are all ____________. (emotional)  _________________ 

5. I shut the door _____________ so as not to wake the baby. (quiet)   _________________ 
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6. The football game was quite….……… We had a great time. (excite)  _________________ 

IV. Read the passage and answer the following questions (1.5pts) 

  In 1955, Walt Disney opened the Disneyland entertainment park near Los Angeles, California  .   It  

re-created places as Walt Disney imagined them, like a town in the old American West and a world of the 

future. 

Disneyland was so successful that Walt Disney planned a second park, Walt Disney World. It opened near 

Orlando, Florida in 1971, five years after Walt Disney died. It is larger than Disneyland and has more activities. 

It includes an amusement park, hotel, campgrounds, golf courses and shopping villgages. 

Later, Disney World added more theme parks, such as the Animal Kingdom and EPCOT, the Experimental 

Community of Tomorrow. 

EPCOT Center opened in 1982. It includes places that represent the culture of eleven countries around the 

world. For example, the area called Britain includes a drinking place, a park and shops that sell British products. 

At night, people gather around a lake at EPCOT Center and watch a fireworks show. EPCOT also includes 

examples of technology today and in the future. Its newest ride, called Mission Space, re-creates a space launch.   

1. Where and when was Disneyland opened?  

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

2. Who opened the 2nd entertainment park?  

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

3. What does Walt Disney World include? 

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

4. Which theme park has places that represent the culture of 11 countries? 

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

5. What can you do in the area called Britain? 

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

6.  When did Disney die? 

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

V. Rewrite the following sentences and keep the similar meaning. (2.5pts) 

1. I can’t live in the country because I can’t find a job there 

 --> I’d  ………………………………………………………………........................................................... 

2. He didn’t  meet me   until I called him . 

 =>It was not until……………………………………………………………………………................................... 

3. He didn
’
t prepare well for the test, so he didn

’
t get good marks. 

--> If he………………………………………………….............................................................................. 

4. We have just finished the report 

=> The report……………………………………..................................................................................... 

5.  Somebody will meet you at Noi Bai Airport. 

 You ......................................................................................................................................................... 

6.  If he isn’t sick, he will go with you. 

--> Unless…………………………………………………............................................................................. 

7. I didn’t write to her because I didn’t have her address.  (Make question for the underlined part). 

--> .................................................................................................................................................................... 

8. John usually goes to school by bus. (Make question for the underlined part). 

--> ..................................................................................................................................................................... 
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9. Peter practices speaking English. He wants to pass the oral test. 

→ ………………………………………………….......................................................................................... 

10. Astronomy is one of Tan’s main interests. 

--> Tan finds........................................................................................................................................................ 

 - The end - 
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